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Mother’s Month spoils with Sanet Eigelaar at Mykonos 

 

The West Coast’s premier family entertainment venue, Mykonos Casino, will be hosting a special 

event with Sanet Eigelaar in celebration of Mother’s Month.  She will be demonstrating her baking 

prowess to guests, under the theme “Van Min tot Heldin”. This exciting and informative event will 

take place on Wednesday, 03 May at the Black Pearl Restaurant.  

 

Sanet Eigelaar, who believes that baking is part of her DNA, brings boundless energy and imaginative 

ideas to every baking and food experience. In 2016, she took her natural talents to the reality baking 

competition, Koekedoor, on Kyknet and placed third.  Using her experience and exposure from the 

show, she launched her own coffee shop, Cup of Cake. The popular establishment is based in her 

hometown of Saldanha.  

 

Her inspiration for “Van Min tot Heldin” is to demonstrate “how to create something from nothing” 

notes Eiglaar. She will use a simple baking tool such as a muffin pan to create something amazing. 

Guests attending the event can look forward to 90 minutes of the best baking demonstrations and 

tips and guests will also get to taste her scrumptious creations.  

 

“Sanet is a beloved celebrity in the West Coast community, and we are delighted to be hosting her 

for this special celebration. The event will be an unforgettable day of love and bonding for all our 

guests and their mothers,” says Natasha Brand, Marketing Manager at Mykonos Casino.  

 

Join us at Mykonos Casino for this Mother’s Month treat with Sanet Eigelaar. It starts at 15:00 at the 

Black Pearl Restaurant, Mykonos Casino.  Tickets are available at R60 per person and can be 

purchased from Mykonos Casino’s Cash Desk (Rewards discount for Mykonos Rewards cardholders). 

 

For more information, please visit www.mykonoscasino.co.za or contact us on +27 22 707 6970. 
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